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ALL HAIL
• Ahmad Hassan Bhai
• Maryam Baji
• Shoaib Rafique, NMC
• medicalchoices.blogspot.com
• Sh@hƎЯY@Я

 Me 

What a Name!

Click on these>>



Preparing C.med OSPE 
• What to do

1. Past OSPEs
2. Journal ki sari pics books se achi trah se
3. Entomology jo journal wali hai wo park se
4. Book ki superficial si read likin jo chapter ache krne

i. phle 3 chap
ii. environment min water achi trah

iii. nutrition
iv. immunology
v. Biostat ko b dekhna aik nazr, numerical atay hin us main se. mainly copy wale hi atay hain

waise. so not to worry much

There will be a total of 10 stations 4 marks each … more or less like past OSPEs and 1 station is 
observed in which a teacher would be there who will ask few questions about the model present there 

jazzakAllah 
remember in duas! 
regards 
AhmadHassan 
Batch 39 
Ex-president RIFAO 
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AHMAD HASSAN Past RMC OSPEs 
OSPE 1 

1. causatively web + causative factors  
2. mumps...prevention 
3. post neonatal MR calculation 
4. 2x2 table construct and find odds ratio  
5. histogram identification and characteristics 
6. iceberg phenomenon figure, what submerged area represents  
7. sewage treatment plant ki diagram, zoogleal layer 
8. interactive station min sanitary latrine  

OSPE 2 

 

1. confidence interval calculation,  
2. flea identify disease types and prevention,  
3. safe motherhood 
4. pillars wale diagram for labelling,  
5. case fatality rate calculation,  
6. demographic transition,  
7. viper snake bite, types of desks,  
8. Shannon weaver diagram for labelling,  
9. Model dengue and prevention 

OSPE 3 

1. Epidemiological bathtub pic.  
i. How incidence, recovery and death will affect prevalence,  

ii. mathematical relationship between prevalence and incidence,  
iii. how will u calculate incidence and period prevalence? 

2. BMI calculation. Result interpretation. Advice of physician depending upon BMI 
3. Cohort study design. 
4. Normal distribution curve labelling and characteristics. 
5. Bimodal distribution diagram. Identify and mention one disease which follows it 
6. health management plan diagram. identify and give significance. 
7. Aedes aeygpti identification and diseases caused by it. Mosquito prevention at home. 
8. population pyramid identification and interpret it, dependency ratio calculation 

OBSERVED: RHC model and viva related to 
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OSPE set 1
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THESE ARE THE PAST UHS OSPEs. SOME WERE UNSOLVED SO WERE SOLVED LATER ON 
BY MARYAM BAJI (BATCH 2010-15). 

COMPILED BY MARYAM MALIK (RMC) BATTCH 2011-15 AND HAVE BEEN POSTED HERE 
FOR UR CONVENIENCE. 

https://www.facebook.com/wardmate/posts/489466038095334 

 

Courtesy: 
Yep you guessed it right.  

All HAIL Maryam Malik. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/wardmate/posts/489466038095334






















































































































































































































































































Q.1.
Teens (14–18 years) 150 mcg
Adults 150 mcg
Pregnant teens and women 220 mcg
Breastfeeding teens and women 290 mcg

Q.2.
1. enlargement of the thyroid (goiter),
2. hypothyroidism
3. mental retardation in infants and children whose

mothers were iodine deficient during pregnancy.



























































































ISEASE= 

Bubonic plague, endemic 
typhus,chiggerosis,hymenolepsis 
diminuta 

RAT FLEA
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OSPE revision points
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Here is another album uploaded on the same page here. It has all the important points from all past 
OSPEs. Once you are done with the earlier big album, this album will help you a lot to revise stuff at a 
quick pace! 

https://www.facebook.com/wardmate/posts/489471801428091 

Courtesy: 

ALL HAIL Ahmad Hassan Bhai

https://www.facebook.com/wardmate/posts/489471801428091
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Models
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